Device distribution. Reinvented.
FAST FACTS

What is it?

Who is it for?

What does it provide?

A unique secure global
cloud-based distribution platform
for mobile devices.

Any professional business involved
in buying or selling mobile devices
on the open market.

Greater transparency and total
reliability in device trading.

Introducing CloudX, a brand new
marketplace for mobile devices.
CloudX is a global distribution platform, but one like no other.
Transactions are anonymous and executed directly and entirely
securely on the platform. Payment and delivery are then fully
bonded and guaranteed through our exclusive secure
integrated supply chain. This boosts trading conﬁdence and
ultimately your advantage and proﬁtability.
CloudX serves the entire global device ecosystem - from
manufacturers, network operators and distributers through to
traders and dealers. Whether your goal is to ﬁnd new suppliers,
sell surplus stock or simply to trade with greater conﬁdence,
CloudX is your total solution.

How does CloudX work?
Distributors

A fast anonymous
order matching
& trading system
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Buy orders

FX transfer

Sell orders

Approved courier

“Central counterparty”
Guarantees the
trade goes through

Seller
receives
payment

Seller ships FCA to our approved courier
and receives payment after finalisation

Buyer transfers the total payment
including the shipping charge

Buyer
receives
devices

Take a closer look
Below you’ll see the “live market” which displays the full list of trades on the platform in real time.

http://www.tradecloudx.com

Add a new
anonymous
trade here. Select
speciﬁc territories
if you wish.

Filter the market
by brand.

Click WTB (Want To Buy)
or WTS (Want to Sell),
conﬁrm the trade, and it
will execute directly on
the platform.
Click C to Counter a
WTB or WTS offer on
price and/or quality.
If automatching is
switched on matching
buy and sell orders will
execute automatically.

Find out more
Make trading more rewarding!
Find out how you can join CloudX:
info@tradecloudx.com
+44 (0) 203 587 7025
tradecloudx.com
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